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YOUNG MEN’S CLUB Find Refuge in the Annapolis County Missionary in St. MANUAL TRAININGChildren's Hospital Temperance Alliance James’ Church Tonight
i

Wednesday Mrs. Egan, of the 8.P.C.
to Africville. says theAssociation Formed of Bridgetown Young Men Having for its 

Aim Sports and Recreation Combined with Clean Living 
yd* Christian Influences

The Annual Meeting Held at Middle- 
ton Passes Many Resolu

tions.

An unusually interesting missionarywas called 
Herald, where It 
small children had been burned and 
were not being properly attended to. 
On investigation the 
only too true.

The Subject of Manual Training for Schools Discussed by Prat 
Winfield S. Tucker in an Interview With a Montana City 

Paper.-Suggestions for Our School Board

meeting is promised in St. James’ 
school room this (Wednesday) evening 
The speaker will be the Rev. R. H. A.
Haslam, who has been working in In
dia for some years. Of Mr. Haslam 
and bis address the Rural Dean of 
Shelburne writes: '‘He will proba
bly give you anf hour’s Address full of 
information of' all kinds, instructive "The main purpose of manual train- 
from the very first. Interest never log is to furnish not alone a training 
flags. Every member of vour congre- of band and eye. but a wide familiar- 
eation should hear this talk, and as with industrial activity and to 
many others as you can get to attend dve something of a direct fitting for 
He describes several stages in a mis- : occupations, calling for skilled hand- 
sionary’s life and work, and leaves the work, to create habits of attention 
audience with prejudices removed and and exactness, to encourage industry, 
a very good conception of work in perseverance and self reliance:; to give 
that part of India where he to each individual pupil an opportun- 
is sole missionary. He has a large) tty to display his originality and in- 
number of curios illustrative of do- veutive ability either in the making 
mestlc life.” of a variation of the prescribed class

This conception has since been con- models, or in the construction of art- 
firmed by the people of Annapolis tides of their own selections.” sa d 
where' Mr. 4iaslam gave addresses on Winfield S. Tucker, who has charge of

the manual training department of 
The meeting will commence at 7.30 the Great Falls school in an interview 

and the public are cordially Invited with the Tribune.
A silver collection will be asked to be - “To meet this aim. the interest 
devoted to missions. first, last, and all the time, must be

voluntarily and enthusiastically ms ni 
if es ted on the part of the boy. He 
should be permitted to construct such 
articles as he is most interested in 
within reason.”

Mr Tucker recently visited a manual 
training school in.the vicinity of Bos
ton. where class work was carried on 
by exercises. This school was eanip
ped with every modern appliance in 
fact with everytMng a teacher’s 
heart could wish for. The class was 
composed of boys from the ninth 
grade. An air of indifference pervaded 
the room. The visitor made his 
among the pupils, noticing a bov per
haps fifteen or sixteen years old. who 
manifested a degree of disinterest in 
Ms work. He stopped and asked him 
what he was making.

“Oh, I’m making a worsted box.” 
said the boy.

“Don’t you care for it?”

was reported two

The annual meeting of the Annapo
lis County Temperance Alliance 

ones held in Morrison's Hall; Middleton on 
March 8th

In the absence of the president. Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong. Fred E. Cox. 
enpied the chair. After prayer by Rev. 
Wm. Philips the reports of the 
tary and treasurer were submitted bv 

and the cloth Rev. G. L. McCain and adopted. A 
balance of $7.35 was reported in the 
treasury.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Pres—Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Bridge

town.
conse-1* Vice Pres.—A.M. King, Annapolis. 

Secty. Treas. — Rev.
Bridgetown.

Executive.—Col. S. Spurr,
Stronach. Jos. Hines.
Morris, A. O.. Price. H. 8. Parker. 

The agent of the society speaks in Chas. Withers, Fred Parker. Walter
of the spirit thus in evfoence in her ! elowinK terms ot the wav ™ which Purdy. Rev. I. A. Corbett. Rufus

‘ , J the hospital is filling the lone needed WMtman. T. A. Chipman.. Ed. Rice
a ion and should lend 1 want. This case points to two crying C. F. Armstrong. Fred Morse. J. F.

|them 411 the encouragement possible. | needs, first, that there shoulfl be some Bent. A. D. Thomas. Jas. Jackson
police control or some like authority A- M. Spinney.
exercised over such defectives as this Annapolis Royal.—Jas. Carder. F. 
Howe woman, and, secondly, that the w- Pickles.

Bridgetown. — Harry Hicks. J. W. 
Peters.

Middleton.—I Young, Fred E. Cox. 
Moved by Rev. Wm. Philips, second

ed,by Col. Spurr that the secretary 
be instructed to write to Hon. O. T. 
Daniels and Jos. Bancroft. M. P P., 
asking on behalf of the Alliance that 
they support the resolution in favor 
of Provincial Prohibition to be Intro
duced in the legislature about March 
22nd.

Pastors of the county were request- 
ed to have petitions to the same ef
fect to Messrs. Daniels and Bancroft 
circulated among the voters' of their 
congregations. Rev. G. L. McCain and 
Fred B. Cox were appointed a com
mittee to prepare the petitions.

The Secretary was instructed to 
write the presidents of the Liberal 
and Liberal Conservative associa 
tiens asking that the nor natine con
ventions name candidates for the 
House of Assembly who are consistent 
temperance men and supporters of 
provincial prohibition.

A plan of organization recommend
ed by Secretary McCain ipMe report 
was adopted. This was that for carry
ing out the work of the Alliance the 
county be divivided into three divis
ions. Annapolis Royal being the cen- 

news- tre for one; Bridgetown for the second 
and Middleton for the third, and that 
one of the three officers of the' alliance 
be chosen from each district or the 
chairman of the members of the exec
utive in his district. As there is no of
ficer this year from the Middletdn dis
trict Mr. McCain was chosen as chair-

facts proved 
The two little

was
were the children of Mabel Howe, a 

left thecolored woman, who had 
house and the children locked In it. 
It is alleged that they fell on the 
stove. Mrs. Egan found that the right 
arm of one little girl 
burned and blistered, 
was sticking to its arm. causing the 
child a great amount of pain. The 
other little girl, who was

Secty.—Kenneth Dodge.
Treas.—Forest Connell.
Executive Com.—J. Harry I^lcks 

Henry B. Hicks, Dr. M. E. Armstrong
Advisory Com.—A. F. Hiltz. H. M. 

Chute.
The objective features of the club 

were stated to be:— Development of 
character and promotion of clean liv
ing. The departments include: Relig
ion. educational, physical and social. 
Clean healthy sports will be given 
their due amount of attention.

Bridgetown has reason! to be proud

noted in last issue of the Moni-
Jtor-Sentinel a club is being organized 
by the young men and older bovs of 
.the town.

for he is doing Ms best. 
“Having obtained this

oc-
punil’s in

terest and enthusiasm in the work, it 
now becomes the

secre-This organization is som|^ 
. what in the line of the Y. M.C. A. and

was badly
teacher's duty 

to teach that boy the methods ot 
construction and exactness which 
derlie the who|e scheme in the 
of that article^ ^ ai^. not force 
him tfie construction of something 
wMch is difficult And for which he 
cares notMng when finished.

“At the present time in Great Falls 
there are nineteen classes from the 
various schools, numbering from nine 
to twenty-four, taking up the work. 
They range in age from ten to six
teen years. These classes are 
ed of polite, courteous and exceeding
ly well-disciplined boys. Their present 
enthusiasm in the work is surprising. 
In fact the teacher has never in his 
experience of eight years as an in
structor met such a body of pupils 
which speaks well for the home train
ing and discipline as well as that of 
the local school.

is intended to encourage clean living 
good character and healthy 
ment and to promote a feeling of fel
lowship and common interest.

A meeting, was held on Friday 
Mght last„at the home of Mr. J. M. 
Fulmer, who has been chosen as lead
er. The club “will be self-governing 
under the supervision of an executive 
and an advisory body of older citizens 
Elections resulted as follows:— 

President.—Harlan Phinnev.
Vice Pres.—Elton Burns.

amuse- about a
year old, had the side of her face 
burned, and it was raw. It had noth
ing on its face for protection 
quently they were in agony when Mrs. 
Egan founu them. They 
taken

upon

Dr. Jost.-
were at once 

to the Childreb’s hospital 
where they are now under splendid 
treatment.

J. P. 
Cant. G. A.

iSunday last. comoot-

Well Known Commercial
Traveller Drowned

! Men Refuse the Coal
Company’s Offer

Rev. A. J. MacDonald 
Leaves For New Pastorate 

in Picton County
city should take immediate steps to 

- move that blot on the city of Halifax 
—Africville—a place wMch at once 
strikes the eye and nose of the visitor 
on reaching

L. R. McLaren, traveller for the Glace Bay, March 13—The result of 
Canadian Drug Company, and Angus j the conference lwtween 
Martin, his driver, were drowned In Manager lintler. Assistant General 
the Murray River, P. E. I., on the Manager McDougall, iepresentatIves 
8th. They left Murray Harbor North, of the citizens, and tlAs men ont of 
at 10 o’clock at night to drive to work, was given out yesterday at- 
Murray River on the Ice. They broke ternoon, by the Coal Company. The 
through the ice and were drowned.

To meet the aim and object of this 
school e beginmng is made bv first in
structing each class in the names and 
uses of the tools most commoMv used 
followed by exercises Involving the 
use of the Mts, saws, chisels, and 
plane. A course in elementary and me
chanical drawing is carried 
with this work, somewhat as follows; 
A sketch of the piece ot wood to be 
sawed from the rough board, is first 
placed upon the blackboard, the pupil 
is required to make a copy of the 
same upon sketch paper. Such correc
tions are made by the teacher 
necessary. The pupil then takes this 
sketch to his bench and after studying 
the same Until he has become f.mili.r 
with it and understands fully its 
meaning, he is allowed to take a piece 
of wood, rougMy sawed, somewhat 
larger than Ms sketch calls for. mark 
with pencil and rule the outline of the 
model of this board as per sketch. He 

chooses

General
Halifax. Mrs. Egan 

states that the place is in a terrible 
Condition and there are other small 
children there which need the atten
tion of human workers.

Morning Chronicle correspondent * The children's hospital had been do- 
Mr. McLaren belonged to Moncton, was Informed that the liberal offer i ine splendid work. There are already 

where his family resides. He had made the men out of work that they ! seventeen children in the different cots 
been in the employ of the Canadian would l>e tak#b back at the collieries Several little ones with club feet and 
Drug Co. as a traveller, since 1907. and given good places lias not been deformed hands are being operated up 
and was recognized ns a very good accepted by the representatives of on and will be made as good as new. 
man on the road. He made many j the men out of work, and the negu- 
friende and was well known. He at I tlattons for settlement 
one'time carried on a drug business 
In DIgby also in Kentvllle.

Rev. A. J. MacDonald, wife and 
child left on Monday for Little Har
bor. Pictou county, where they will 
In future reside. Gordon Memorial 
Presbyterian church was filled on 
Sunday morning last, many outside 
of the regular congregation being 
present, showing the esteem in which 
the reverend gentleman is held bv our 
citizens. On Thursday evening a fare
well reception was held at the, resi
dence of W. R. Calder, being largely 
attended, at wh^cli a puree pf $75 
was presented Mr. and Mrs. MacDon
ald. The reverçgei gentleman spoke 
feelingly of his, /egret that, circum
stances occasioned, Ms departure -and 
of Ms deep attachment for the mem
bers of the church and Ms Interest»to 
the town in general.

Not only doea-Gordon Memorial 
church lose a scholarly preacher and 
spiritual guide but the town also 
loses a public-spirited citizen, who 
has devoted much time and attention 
to matters of civic importance, while 
Mrs. MacDonald’s place In social and 
musical circles Is one not easily filled. 
The people of Bridgetown will unite 
with the Monitor-Sentinel in all good 
wishes for Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald 
and the hope that Mr. MacDonald’s 
restoration to health may be speedy.

along

wav

❖
are now 

finally off as far as the Company Is 
coufcerued.

The men, it is learned, were desir
ous of getting back as members of 
the Union, which the Company 
would not consider for a moment. 
The only thing left for tile men to do 
Is to seek employment individually, 
us the Company will not agree to 
take the men back In a body.

Advertise Year Products. as are

* "Growers of fruit and vegetables 
for local markets should advertise 
their goods.”
Horticultural. “It is thought bv most 
market gardeners, if they think about 
it at all, that advertising is an unnec
essary and expensive luxury This is 
not the case. Advertising means sales
manship and. as a result, increased 
business.

THOROUGHBRED ANIMALS AND 
PLANTS.

"No."
“Do you have to make It?”
"Yes,” said the boy. "I have to 

make it because it is the sixth article 
ip the course.”

“Well.
with it?” inquired the visitor.

“Oh. I’m going to throw it on the 
floor and jump on it.”

Now supposing that hoy’s mother 
said to Mm. "John, will von 
me a box to keep mv thread 
worsteds In?” said Mr. Tucker, the 
boy would have replied, “Of course al

says- the Canadian

“There Is as much difference be
tween thoroughbred and ordinary 
plants as between thorough!) re<F»ad 
ordinary animals.” This statement1- 
is made by D. M. Ferry * Co., of De
troit, the greatest flower and 
table breeders In the country, and ap
pears In their 1910 Annual Catalogue 
Just Issued. They argue for the great 
value and economy of thorough
bred seeds. “Any

.«r»"

what are you going to do
then such saws as are 
needed in the siwing. and saws as 
best he can to the lines drawn 
it. Having completed to the satisfac
tion of the

■>vege- upon“There is no reason why men who 
have fruits and vegetables for sale in 
a local market should not tell people 

Numerous Snow Slides Near Glacier- about them through the home 
. , . . , , fundamental Forty Bodies Have lieen Papers. The man who does this will

natural law which applies to ani- ‘ Discovered in advance of hU neighbor. His
mais applies equally to plants.” A 80 L produce will become better known
good cow (l.e. a thoroughbred] eats and customers will look for It and
no more than a poor one, but may Nelson, March 10—The main line of Mk for it. Advertising is beingfisrîsrî'srsœ x„F . 2Z2ZZ swith corn as with cows. But thor- nuwerous snow slides and ull ing growers In the United States and
oughbred plants, like thoroughbred truluH novv around by the Crow’s they
animals, are not produced fn one or Nest Pass. This morning a slide oc- 
two generations, for no matter how curred at Glacier
orfgfnüm^,‘rïutrôUn.v "areas’a ^ ^ and
rule like the general run of its ante- feet deep and so tilled with
ceden ts. IJmcethe need for seedsmen r°eks and trees that removal is dlfli-
like D. M. Ferry * Co. They have cult. General Manager Burls’ special 
experience, the best plant breeding „ . epeiiai
equipment in the United states n no uo somewhere in the.
the business acumen to sell only such mol'ntains, but It Is entirely cut off 
seeds as have been bred from the h-v slides. At Rogers Pass forty-four 
cholce*tstock8 for many generations, bodies In all have been recovered. A-
1910 may^lfad0^ charge b? ,UOUg those tak™ was one Jap- 
wrftlngto them at Windsor, Ontario. aue8v’1,1 whose hands was a plug of 
It contains much of Interest for those tobacco and an open knife, shewing 
who think. ths suddeness of the avalanche.

C. P. R. Main Line Blocked
teacher tills work, he is 

given a mark consistent with the 
silence of his skill.

“After the 
been mastered, selection may be made 
of some fifty or more designs of sim
ply constructed articles. Other tools 
such as bits. cMsels, etc., 
volved In the construction of these 
articles. But were an exercise to be 
given in the use of each tool Individ, 
uaily. the pupil’s interest would 
and his enthusiasm would entirely 
disappear before construction would 
could be arrived at. The theory that 
his interest above all . in . all. and 
through all. should be maintained is 
here demonstrated. He is able to 
quire the use of tools in tMs construc
tive way. and appreciating the value 
of the article he is at work upon, he 
will be more careful in their use than 
he otherwise would be.

' (page 5, second column.)

ex-

preliminary work haswill."
"The boy goes to his teacher and 

says. 4 ‘My mother wants me to make 
her a box tt> keen her work in. May I 
make it?" ,

"The teacher says. “Certainly, and 
you may begin it as soon as you 
have finished the work you are -doing.'* 

"Now this bov has work wMch he is 
interested in. He is interested first 
because he is making it for his moth
er. whom he loves and whom he wish
es to please, and that boy will make 
the best box he is able to make. He

1
❖ are in-

Fish Scarce
A resolution was nassed in favor of 

a campaign f ot pledge signing in the 
county. The district 
members of the executive were re
quired to carry on the campaign in 
their respective district.—Outlook.

are unanimous in its favor. It 
can be made equally 
Canada. Further suggestions will ap
pear In our next Issue. In the 
time,

Dealers Say Cot--””—s Have Not 
So Marked in a Long

successful in wanechairmen andseven telegraph Been
Time.mean-

growersgardeners arid fruit 
that have tried advertising, through 
the press or otherwise, are asked to 

others through the Canadian 
Horticulturist what they think of It. 
Advertising pays In all other lines of 
business.

! Local fish dealers are still com
plaining of the scarcity of fish, 
the St. John Times. A wholesale mer
chant said this morning that It was a wlU continue to be Interested in the

making of that box to the dav it is 
finished. He will give the teacher no

Obituary earstell ac-
MRS. EL WOOD MILBERY.

On March 1st, at her home ot Hamp
ton, Mrs. J erusha Milbery, wife of Mr. 
Elwood Milbery, passed away, aged 64 
years. Mrs. Milbery was a daughter of 
Mr. John Taylor of South Berwick, In 
early life she united with the Methodist 
church of Berwick, of which she was a 
consistent member till her death. For 
mauy years she was confined to her 
home by poor health. After a few days 
illness from pneumonia the end came 
very peacefully. She is survived by her 
husband and bon, Lewis, who will deep
ly miss a loving wife and mother. She 
'also leaves three sisters and one brother 
in Berwick. The funeral was conducted 
by Rev. W. S. Smith. The interment 
was at Hampton.—Com

long time since he had known condi
tions In the fish market to be the 
same as at the present time. The 
price, especially for wholesalers, 
very high, and fish were scarce. He at
tributed the latter fact, he said, to 
bait not being plentiful, and to the 
weather along the coast of late being 
inclement, high winds, and storms 
serving as an obetacle to the fisher
men. Not only was it becoming 
difficult to supply the wholesale 
ket In the State», but it was also be
ing felt that the quantity of fish on 
hand for home consumption 
too plentiful. On account of the sea
son of, Lent, the demand at present is 
very great.

Why should it not Pay Intà gardening?” cause to complain for lack of interest 
in his work, or Inferior workmanship.wasAre you frequently hoarse? Do you 

have that annoying tickling in vour 
throat? Does your cough annoy you 
at night, and do you raise mucus in 
the morning? Do you want relief? If 
so. take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
and you will be pleased. Sold bv all 
dealers.

r*.

Ax.

*3r.vv-ii

HAVE YOU SAVED m
* very

mar-LAW THAT NEEDS AMENDMENT.
For I 

" making ’ 
tine, rich, 

or Plaln food, y g gj«WeqcaiIy valuable 
and saving.

The bastardy laws of the Province 
are not Christian. They should be a- 
mended so as to give an illegitimate 
child a claim on its father for support 
until it is of age. As toe law 
stands, at the instance of the

of thq poor thé father of such a 
child gets Scott free by paving from 
$80 to $150, and when that is 
the innocent child is on the poor. If a 
man

anything for the winter of 
your life? If not, resolve to 
economize. The first step in 
econoqiy is a Bank aeçount. 
Open one today in
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

was none

4t
❖now

ovpr- ACCIDENT AT HECTANOGA.
seers “Now old boy make yourself com-. 

fortable. and let’s talk over.old times Sfl 
Haven’t seen each other since 
schoolboys together I told you I had 
married. Well, this is my house, and 
my wife will be in* presently. Bv the 
way yon once lived In this district 
didn’t you?” Returned Traveller: ’Yes 
lived here some years." 
may have met Miss Brabazon?” “Met 
her? I was engaged to her. 
were all the other fellows, one at a 
time. What has become of her?” -Whv 
—ei^-I was just going to tell you that 
Miss Brabazon has become my wife!”

our A fatal gunning accident occurred 
at Hectanooga a few days ago, says 
the Courier, whereby Mr. Monde Saul- 
nier, formerly employed as a teamster 
by Mr. George Cook, of Yarmouth 
has since died. Mr. Sauliner with a 
voung man named Babine, went into 
the woods gunMng. when the latter 
was stricken with epilepsy and fell 
discharging his gun. The contents 
tered Mr. Saullner's feet, followed, bv 
blood poisoning, resulting in his 
death on Wednesday night of last 
week. He was forty-two -ears of a»e 
and was a bachelor. He leaves his 
mother, two brothers and one sister 
living In Yarmouth.

m WA
spent we were

causes a child to come into the 
world should he not support it until 
able to look after 
Chronicle.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX itself? —Eastern

1 "Then you I]ft!Indispensable 
For Home Baking

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are safe: sure and reliable 
and have been praised bv thousands of 
"women who have been restored to 
health through their gentle aid and 
curative properties. Sold bv all deal-

en-a
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B, McDaniel Manager. ÏÏIBut so
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